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choice among the candidates; and transmit the result
to the advisory committee, which will canvass the re-
turns and adopt for its recommendation to the voters
of the ward the man who received the majority vote.
The advisory committee will then ask the church
voters, regardless of party, to unite upon this one can-
didate and to fight for him.

It should be distinctly understood that all of this
work is for the church voters. These churchmen are
supposed to have a common purpose which over-
shadows all other purposes, and therefore, there should
be no objection either among themselves or from out-
side as to this procedure for their own guidance. It
also should be borne in mind that no candidate’s name
will be submitted to the church voters who has not
satisfied the advisory committee that he is a man of
such character and standing as will justify the com-
mittee in submitting his name to the church con-
stituency of the ward.

This whole proposition has been anaylzed by a
Chicago minister and stated in the following words:

“First. A plan for securing political solidarity of
the voting constituency of Chicago churches and its
civic promise.

“Second. The beneficent reaction upon the local
church and community.

“Third. Its beneficial reaction upon individual
workers.”

Unite Regardless of Party Affiliations.

Men will raise the objection that this is not prac-
tical because men will be guided by partisan prefer-
ences regardless of other considerations. Let us ex-
amine this statement. For a man to cling to his parti-
san preferences in the face of a majority of his fellows,
vcill mean that he considers his partisan preferences of
more consequence than the defeat of a candidate who
represents the underworld. No man, when he has
come to think this matter through, ought to be willing
to assume this responsibility.

Republican Government Compels Surrender at the
Ballot Box.

When an American citizen goes to the polling
place and casts his ballot, he surrenders with that
ballot his individual political preferences, and he abides
by the result of that election. If six men go to the
polls and two of them vote for a saloon candidate, and
the other four distribute their votes, for partisan
reasons, among the four parties, the saloon followers
will have one-half of the constituency and more than
50 per cent plurality for their candidate. The other
four, all wanting good government, have accepted sa-
loon government from the two whisky men. This be-
ing the fact, then would it not be better for these four
men to take a referendum among themselves and the
four of them cast their votes for the man who received
the majority votes of the four? If in this preliminary
referendum the four cast their votes in their four dif-
ferent parties, defeat would be the inevitable result.
If they worked over this problem and studied it out,
they would gradually come to the conclusion that the
best thing to do would be to unite upon some one
candidate.

The Ethics Involved.

Now as to the ethics of the man who refuses to
do this. Here is the place for the church to exercise
its power, showing that this man, in his refusal to act
with his fellows against this common enemy and in
his insistence upon acting purely from partisan con-
siderations, has, in effect, betrayed his church and his
city to the saloon and underworld forces, and, there-
fore, his act is not in harmony with Christ’s principles
of righteous conduct.

The churchman needs to take his place beside his
Master when Peter took Him and began to rebuke
Him, saying. “This shall not be unto Thee.” Listen
to the Saviour’s words when Pie fell on His face in
prayer and said, “O, my Father, if it be possible let
this cup pass from me; nevertheless not as I will
but as Thou wilt.” Peter wanted an easier way, but
there was no easier way. The churchman may seek an
easier way, but there is no easier way. He must face
the situation and shoulder the responsibility for al-
lowing the saloon power to pillage the innocent and
destroy the government.

Chicago Vice District Closed!
Six months ago the talk of closing the red light

district in the city of Chicago was regarded as an idle
dream. Today it is an accomplished fact.

It is to be hoped that the newspaper reports are
true in declaring the district closed forever. The
Chicago Inter-Ocean of the 20th announces the death
of the district under the following display head:

VICE DISTRICTS CLOSED

FOREVER, ASSERTS MAYOR

Chief of Police and State’s Attorney Join Executive in
Order That Dooms the Zones.

DENIZENS ARE LEAVING CITY

Harrison Says Edict Is Final and Segregation Is Thing of
Past—Leaders Admit Defeat

The Inter-Ocean says:
The day without a morrow, for the vice element, dawned

yesterday. Gloom pervaded meetings of leaders who fore-
gathered in a few cases to discuss the situation. At noon
yesterday, the hour set by the edict which came from the
office of Chief McWeeney, Monday, the crimson sun of
Chicago’s oldest and most notorious vice district had set.
The doors of every dive were closed and locked by police
at that hour.

Hundreds of women carrying suitcases were seen leav-
ing the district all day. Many despairing of reopening, said
they were going to New York, Cleveland and other large
cities. Some are said to have gone to down state towns.
Others are in the city.

There has been unceasing prayer and labor for
the death of segregated vice in Chicago, but the
climax came without any apparent extra effort; cer-
tainly not a tithe of the mighty power present in the
church has been expended to bring this great advance.
The district that has yielded $15,000,000 a year profit
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